
Examining the Dynamics in Social Determinants of Health 
and COVID-19 patient cohort research

● Improve the collaborator representation and engagement
● Improve the data representation of county-level SDOH status
● Fill gaps on patient SDOH data collection
● Extract SDOH information in coordination with NLP effort
● Contribution of SDOH to explain differences in clinical severity
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Fig 2: Map of the 22 collaborator sites within N3C SDOH domain team

Data sets Data features available (These comprise Spatial scale

N3C COVID-19 Limited data set ● Consolidated patient demographics, SARS-CoV-2 test 
status, medication history, procedures, diagnoses, vitals 
signs, lab measurements, and responses to clinical 
inquiry about social determinant features status

● Zip code

COVID-19 County daily status ● Daily measures of the COVID-19 case incidence ● County

Social Deprivation Index (SDI) ● Normalized measures generated from prior SDOH 
studies based on social and resource deprivation factors 
(based on 2015 Census ACS)

● Zip code or 
County

USDA Food Access Atlas ● Information about distance to nearest supermarkets as a 
proxy for access to food resources (based on Census 
2010)

● Provides separate source of information compared to SDI

● Census tract

COVID-19 Policies ● Date stamps and metadata to describe when public 
health policies, such as shelter-in-place, were legislated 
actions

● Can test hypothetical associations between when 
preventative policies were instituted early or late relative 
to the observed spike in cases.

● County

US Census American Community 
Surveys (ACS)

● Gold-standard for population estimates and calculating 
expected values

● Census block
● ZCTA
● County
● State

SafeGraph Neighborhood dataset ● Information about shelter-in-place behavior in any one 
Census Block Group based on de-identified cell phone 
GPS movement

● Census 
block-group

County Business patterns 2017 ● provides the 2017 estimates on population residence and 
occupation in each business sector. 

● Used to test hypothetical associations between 
case-rates and disproportionate occupation hazard and 
whether that is place-specific.

● County

Household Pulse Survey ● provides a population-based sample measure of the 
status of access to healthcare and resources. 

● provides a separate reference estimate for the proportion 
of the population who may have insufficient access to 
healthcare resources or testing resources.

● State

FCC Health Maps ● Describes the level of the broadband connectivity present 
in any US county. 

● Compares broadband connectivity adjusted by areal 
physician shortages, urban/ruralness, and adjusted 
obesity prevalence estimated by the CDC.

● county
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Fig 1: Kindig et al. (2008) proposed a conceptual model for population health as a framework to 
understand social determinants and interventional policies.

… ● County COVID-19 status
● County health policies
● Shelter-in-place behavior
● Access to care
● Housing status & homelessness
● Food insecurity
● Transportation issues
● Job status and type

● All the above
+Focus on patient outcomes
+Focus on spatial coverage

… ● All the above + 
+Focus on race/ethnicity
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Cases 
and 
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N3C COVID-19 Limited 
dataset

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

COVID-19 County daily 
status

✓

Social Deprivation Index 
(SDI)

✓

USDA Food Access Atlas ✓

COVID-19 Policies ✓

US Census ACS ✓ ✓

SafeGraph Neighborhood ✓

County Business patterns 
2017

✓ ✓

Household Pulse Survey ✓ ✓

FCC Health Maps ✓ ✓

COVID-19 has affected the world in complex ways, requiring a 
holistic view of how different communities and segments of society 
in the United States may be able to adapt (Fig 1). Prior studies 
have examined the role of social determinants of health (SDOH) 
and sources of disparity that affect measurable health outcomes. 

We aim to characterize the dynamics between race and social 
determinants of health variables with regards to the differential 
COVID-19 incidence across the United States.

Table 1: Research questions of focus and analysis on determinants of health Table 2: Datasets and the information provided to represent outcomes, SDOH factors, and policies


